 
 









	
 Affiliates

	24/7 Support
	
Quick Renew

	Blog
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Domains



Establish your web presence with a credible and unique website address. Domain names serve as a rememberable online address for your business to be found online. Let your business and passion reach its full potential by registering the best domain name with Bigrock.








Registration



Domain Name Registration
Get your domain name now




Premium Domains
Get a headstart with a prime domain name




Domain Name Prices
Compare prices across TLDs








Transfer



Domain Transfer
Get a 1 Year Free Extension




Bulk Domain Transfer
Transfer multiple domains in one easy step







Addons



Privacy Protect
Hide your contact info from spammers




Domain Whois Lookup
Take a look at a domain's registry record







 



Name Suggestion Tool
Get help picking a domain name




Free Services
Worth Rs 5000 with every domain



















Web Hosting
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Hosting



Fast and secure website hosting is an integral part of any website. From launching a website for your personal passion to running your business online, our website hosting services provide the best tools like free SSL and Domains that you’ll need to launch and run your website online.








Shared Hosting



Linux Hosting
Fully Featured Linux plans with Cpanel, Perl,
PHP and more




Windows Hosting
Complete Windows Hosting with Plesk, IIS and
more








Reseller Hosting



Linux Reseller Hosting
Start your Hosting Business powered by WHM
today




Windows Reseller Hosting
Start your Hosting Business with Plesk today








Specialized Hosting



WordPress Hosting
The easiest way to make a website. Trusted by
29% of the world's websites




CMS Hosting
Power your website with Drupal, Joomla & more





Ecommerce Hosting
Build Ecommerce sites with Zencart, osCommerce
& more























Cloud
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Cloud



Cloud Hosting is a cost-effective web hosting solution ideal for businesses and websites that need to maintain fast load times, during sudden traffic spike from sales or promotions. It is noted for its reliability, scalability, and flexibility.








Cloud Solutions



Cloud Hosting
Performance and Benefits of Cloud with the ease
of cPanel powered Management







 












 





Servers
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Servers



Are you looking for a faster, more scalable solution than web hosting? A platform that can handle massive traffic at blazing speeds with huge storage for a single or multiple websites? Or Are you looking for full root access with complete adminitistrative control of your hosting with power packed performance? Servers are the answer.








Servers Solution



VPS Hosting
Cutting Edge HyperVisor Technology ideal for
large Websites and Apps




new
Managed VPS Hosting
Powerful VPS Hosting managed & supported by our server experts round the clock







 



Linux Dedicated Servers
Turbocharge your app with Unlimited Storage,
Instant Provisioning & much more




Managed Dedicated Server
Robust Dedicated Servers with Server & Application setup, Security, & More!







 



Windows Dedicated Servers
Get the ease of Windows with Unlimited Storage,
Instant Provisioning & much more












 





Email & Security
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Email & Security Services



Every business needs a professional email address. We operate email servers with latest technology to secure fastest delivery, spam-free inboxes and great user experience. Our security services and products will enable you to provide a safe and secure environment to avoid hacking and to transact with your business.








Email



Business Email
Simple & Easy to use Email Offerings, ideal for
beginners & new businesses




Enterprise Email
Power-packed Email Suite including Shared
Contacts, Tasks, Calendars & Files ideal for growing business and teams








Productivity



Google Workspace
Make collaboration easier with Email, Drive,
Docs, and more







Security



Digicerts & SSL
Get https security on your website today




SiteLock
Protect your website from bots, malware attack
and more







 



CodeGuard
The backup engine every site needs


















Website & Marketing
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Website Development and Marketing



Raise awareness for your passion or business and drive customers to your site with our full suite of essential online marketing solutions. Our marketing solutions help you create and develop stunning website and help improve organic traffic on your website.








Website



Website Builder
Build your website yourself in minutes using
our do-it-yourself tools







Services




new
Website Design Service
Get a highly functional, secure ,
mobile-responsive WordPress website







 



new
Managed SEO Service
Expert search engine optimization services to
get your website ranked across top






















Deals
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1-800-266-7625
Toll free India
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1-800-266-7625
Toll free India
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Log In




Sign Up












Username




Password










Recover Password?


Log in 













Full Name




Mobile





Email / Username




Password









Password




Your password must have:

Between 9-16 characters; Uppercase and Lowercase characters
 Special characters





By creating an account you agree to Bigrock's Terms of
Service and the Privacy
Policy








Register






Forgot Password?  




 Back


Please enter your email address below. We’ll send you a link to set a new one.




Email / Username

Send







Password reset request successfully sent to account email address. If you don’t receive an email shortly, check your “bulk email” or “junk email” folders.






Visit My Account








Sign Out






























₹69 *








₹949













₹399





₹759





















₹399







₹99










Search















.COM Domain @ ₹69

Grab the most popular domain in the world for ₹69 * for 1st year

Get It Now






* 3-year purchase required.
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Powerful Web Hosting Built for Every Need


Transform your vision into reality with a secure, highly functional,
and affordable web hosting platform.


Get Hosting
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VPS

Hosting
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Cutting Edge HyperVisor Technology ideal for large
Websites and Apps




at
₹79/mo


BUY NOW









	





Cloud 

Hosting
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Performance & Benefits of Cloud with the ease of cPanel
powered Management




at
₹79/mo


BUY NOW









	





Google 

Workspace
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Get domain-based email and intelligent tools for your
business.




at
₹79/mo


BUY NOW
























Hosting Plans Tailored to Your Specific Needs

Crash-free, steady hosting with 99.99% uptime







	
















Shared Hosting

Best For Personal Use


Rs.79/mo



buy now



	
1

Domain


	

Unmetered


SSD Disk Space


	
75,000

Monthly Visitors


	

Unmetered


Transfer Bandwidth


	
Unlimited

Email Accounts


	
USA

Server Location







	






VPS Hosting


Best for high-traffic websites




/mo₹999/mo






Buy Now





	

2 Core


CPU


	

2 GB


RAM


	

20 GB
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SSD extension
available in CPanel for USA servers







SSD



	

1 TB


Bandwidth


	

Free
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How can I get my website transferred for free? 
If you purchase a VPS server with cPanel (control panel) for 6 months or longer, we offer a free one-time migration service within the first month of purchase. 






Website Migration


	

USA


Server location







	





Dedicated Server



Best for resource high sites & apps




/mo
₹999/mo






Buy Now





	

2.20


GHz Octa Core w/HT


	

16 GB


RAM


	

500 GB



SSD (RAID 1)



	
5 TB

Bandwidth


	

Free
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Free Website Migration

is available on Dedicated Server purchased for minimum 3 months.






Website Migration


	

Free


2 IPS






















All You Need to 
 Get Online





	


Name it

Domain
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Host it

Hosting
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Build it

Website
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Make it safe

Security
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Make it Visible

SEO
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Tell about it

Email
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Search And Buy Available Domain Names

Get a domain that works for your business


Help your consumers find you, make them remember you, and let
them understand you. With hundreds of domain extensions
available, choose the best domain name that connects your
business with your customers.



Get a Domain
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Shared Web Hosting

Hosting that's faster and better


Hosting your website is now easier than ever! Whether you want
a powerful Cloud Hosting or highly functional Shared Hosting,
we’ve got a solution for you. It's reliable and secure, with
24/7 customer care available to help you whenever you need it.



Get hosting
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Build a website

Build Your Unique Online Presence


Turning your business idea into reality is now easy. Build and
design a website using our website builder or let our website
design team take charge and build one for you. Share your idea
or showcase your products online with BigRock.



Create a Website
Order a Website
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Keep Website Safe with Website Security


Enterprise-level Security to Protect What You Care About



Privacy, integrity, data protection, network service
protection and identification, and authentication — we leave
nothing for chance. Secure your website with enterprise-level
security with Digicerts & SSL, SiteLock, and CodeGuard.



Get SSL

Get Sitelock
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Professional SEO Services


Boost Your Rankings and Traffic with Managed SEO Services



We will optimize your website for a better visibility with
keyword research, tracking, and analysis. Our expert-managed
SEO services will help rank your website in the top searches.



Get Managed SEO 
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Stand out with Professional Emails

An Email Address That Represents Your Business


A domain-based email address will tell customers you mean
business. If your email address matches your business, it will
look more professional and reliable. Create one easily with
Google Workspace.



Get Google WorkSpace
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24/7 Support 


Get expert advice on domain and hosting anytime for anything you need.
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Call us

9am – 8pm
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Chat

Live with Us
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Email

Support
















Our Customers Love Us!



	





















I purchased couple of domains and a DIY package from BigRock
and it was the best decision I could have ever made. With
BigRock's help I was able to customize my business website,
having absolutely zero knowledge of programming or
designing. Thank you Bigrock!
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 Mohsin Khan 

www.gadgetshut.in







	





















I purchased couple of domains and a DIY package from BigRock
and it was the best decision I could have ever made. With
BigRock's help I was able to customize my business website,
having absolutely zero knowledge of programming or
designing. Thank you Bigrock!
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Ravi Bhavnani 

BigRock Customer







	





















BigRock is one of the most prominent names in the industry,
that I was confident of shifting away from my earlier US
provider. The fantastic infrastructure and comprehensive
website at BigRock.com made me realise that this is a brand
I could trust.
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 Vikrant Sharma 

BigRock Customer







	





















BigRock DIY Sitebuilder is extremely flexible and easy to
use. I could edit my website without any hassles and at my
convenience. My new website was published less than 2 hours
after purchase.
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 Satyajit Chitale 

BigRock Customer







	





















BigRock is an amazing web building experience. It's
user-friendly DIY Sitebuilder helped me build my website
quickly and without any assistance at all.
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 Khalid Bashir Khan 

BigRock Customer







	





















My previous website designer was charging an unfair amount
and doing a shoddy job. I am glad I shifted to BigRock; the
post-sales support, pricing, and user-interface are top
quality!
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 Rishabh Pugalia 

BigRock Customer







	





















After bringing my business online, sales increased by 40%!
By investing just a small amount into my new website, I have
won 7 new contracts from huge companies I could never have
even thought of earlier. All thanks to my professional
website.
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 Ajay Chauhan

BigRock Customer


































Thank you for your trust!




































OK, You Are a Tough One


You scrolled this far. That's impressive! We are happy to give you even
more useful content.
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5 Things Small Businesses Should Know About Web Hosting


The web hosting industry has grown exponentially in the past few
years to accommodate small business owners who want to get their
websites online.


Read More
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A Beginners Guide to Hosting a Website


Hosting a website can be a daunting task for beginners. But with
the right information, it can be an easy and fun process. First,
you will need to understand what you need to host a website, and
then it is important to choose the right hosting service for your
needs.


Read more

















Frequently Asked Questions






How does BigRock help small business owners succeed ?
 





BigRock offers everything you need to create a memorable and
effective online presence — domain and web hosting, website
builder, managed SEO services, and more. Our feature-rich and
reasonably priced hosting plans will help you keep your website
secure and highly functional.



In addition, our professional email services help you build a
professional image while our online marketing tools empower
businesses and professionals to attract customers and rank high on
SERPs.










Why Buy Domain Name from BigRock?
 





BigRock offers a wide range of domain extensions like .in, .com,
and .org at reasonably affordable prices. When you buy a domain
with us, you can stay assured of customer support standards and
free services like DNS management, free email accounts, domain
theft protection, domain forwarding, and an easy-to-use control
panel.










What domains are available from BigRock ?
 





At BigRock, you can register new domain names, including premium
domains using various TLDs like .com, .in, .org and more. We offer
lucrative discounts and deals on some TLDs and multi-year domain
registrations.



While there are many .com domains available, you can also explore
options like .net, .tech, .me, .biz, and more.










How do I choose the right domain registrar ?
 





While pricing is an important factor, there are other essential
factors that you need to consider while choosing the right domain
registrar. These include registration period, domain transfer
services, domain expiration policies, add-on services like DNS
Management, Domain Theft Protection, and more. All of these come
as a standard with BigRock, alongside a competitive price.










Why do I need a website for my business ?
 





A business’ online presence can significantly impact its success
as it offers plenty of benefits beyond reaching a broader
audience. Creating a website can enhance your organization’s
credibility, increase your chances of getting leads, offer social
proof, help you compete with other industry giants, and showcase
your offers.



We will also add one year to your domain’s current expiry date for
no additional cost. Meaning, you will not lose any time even if
you transfer your domain months before its expiry date.










How does domain registration work?
 





It starts with you deciding on the domain name. Ideally, it should
be a shorter version of your company’s name or something that is
memorable and easy to understand. 



Next, search to see if the domain name is available. If it is, you
need to complete the domain registration. Meanwhile, if another
company or individual has already taken your desired domain name,
you can browse through and select the next top choice. 










Why do I need a professional email? 
 





There are many reasons for having a professional email. Here are
the top three:  


	

It helps in regaining customers’ trust. For instance,
customers will trust a domain-based email address
like [email protected] than [email protected].  



	

A professional email address provides security with leading
spam and virus filters. 



	

A domain-based email address promotes your business
effectively. It also encourages potential customers to visit
your website.  













Why should I transfer my domain, website, or web hosting to BigRock?
 





BigRock offers top-notch web presence solutions at an economical
price with unparalleled customer support and free services, making
us one of the preferred domain and hosting providers in India and
in other countries.



While you transfer your domain to us, your domain name’s servers
are not altered anytime during the process; hence, your domain
will not face any downtime.










What makes BigRock the world leader in Web Hosting?
 





With decades in the industry and vast experience delivering
world-class services, we have helped businesses scale new heights.
Our core offerings include domain name registration, website
hosting, email hosting, VPS hosting, and more. We also ace in
value-added services such as WHOIS, DNS management, and premium
domain sales, with the addition of uncompromised assistance to our
customers.




























Loading Plans..























1 Configure your server

2 Add your domain

3 Checkout
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Configure your Snappy 6000 Self-managed VPS




Select tenure length



Long term plan will save your money.




12 month for ₹899/mo
You saved ₹500
Edit








Operating system



Select the preferred operating system for your VPS SSD Hosting.




Linux   |   
Edit








Billing Panel



Automate every aspect of your business from billing, order provisioning and much more.

	

None




WHMCS for ₹0/mo
Edit








Control Panel



The most widely used control panel


You need to purchase a control panel to avail of managed services


	

None




None for ₹0/mo
Edit









Choose your domain


	

Register a new domain name


.com
.in
.net
.co.in
.website
.org
.co
.store
.biz
.online
.info
.name
.net.in
.org.in
.gen.in
.firm.in
.ind.in
.5g.in
.6g.in
.ai.in
.am.in
.bihar.in
.biz.in
.business.in
.ca.in
.cn.in
.com.in
.coop.in
.cs.in
.delhi.in
.dr.in
.er.in
.gujarat.in
.info.in
.int.in
.internet.in
.io.in
.me.in
.pg.in
.post.in
.pro.in
.travel.in
.tv.in
.uk.in
.up.in
.us.in
.mobi
.co.uk
.me.uk
.org.uk
.me
.host
.press
.space
.tech
.site
.design
.courses
.study
.fun
.io


Search





	

Use existing domain name




Add










Congratulation, your domain newwebsite.com is available.

Oops! Looks like the domain newwebsite.com is unavailable.




 test.com
 ₹869.00/yr





Get It






















Order summary

Self Managed VPS Snappy 6000

	2 Core CPU
	2 GB RAM
	

20
SSD

₹ 0/mo




Server tenure
1 month



Server Location
USA



Operation System
Debian 10



Billing Panel
None



Control Panel
None

₹0 /36 mo




Package add ons
None

₹0 /36 mo




Backup
20GB

₹0 /36 mo






[image: ]
Total
₹ 16,266



Available Coupon 1

None Applied

Note: The coupons will be automatically applied in your cart



BRHOSTING
Apply
Remove
Up to 55% off on All hosting plan.
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Continue to add your domain   [image: ]


Continue to Cart   [image: ]
















Server enhancements

[image: ] Make it a power pack!




Our VPS hosting comes with enhancements like server setup customization, server optimization,

advanced support by expert technicians along with cloud backup and recovery solution by Acronis.





Package add ons

	


Fully Managed Services 

  /mo

We manage your Server, you manage the business! Get advanced 24x7 on-demand expert support for server setup, migration, customization, security, proactive monitoring & much more.




	

Self-Managed Service 
Included

You are responsible for installation, updates & patches, backups, monitoring, etc.










Backup
New


Acronis Cyber Backup helps to safely backup your precious files instantly on the cloud & efficient recovery. We recommend purchasing backup space which is at least 2x of your server disk space

Choose the size of the backup space



	

20 GB
40 GB
80 GB
₹15/gb/mo

	

Custom
 GB







	

None
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Continue [image: ]
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How can I avail a no-cost EMI option for my hosting?






	No Cost EMI will be offered on Shared Hosting (> 3 years tenure), VPS / Dedicated Servers (> 1-year tenure).
	The minimum order value INR 5,500
	You can choose from the following EMI tenures for No Cost EMI: 3,6,9 months
	For 12 & 24 months EMI, you will be charged additional interest on the total amount, depending upon your bank.
	This option is available for new order purchases or renewal of an existing order.
	The no-cost EMI option is available for Indian resident customers only.
	EMI Option is available for Credit Card users only (Offer not applicable on SBI)



Want to avail a No-cost EMI option?


Speak to our Sales Team


[image: ] 0824-6614102
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What is a Fully managed VPS?
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Compare self and fully managed VPS plans



	
Self Managed
	
Fully Managed






	
Starting from

₹699 /mo


See Plans →
	
Starting from

₹6448 /mo


See Plans →






^ Server & application setup





Basic server setup with pre-installed control panel
	[image: ]
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Configuration of the core services

[image: alt]

Server like Apache, DNS, FTP, Mail, PHP, Mysql


	[image: ]
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Configure local & offshore backup solution
	Not included	[image: ]





3rd party application installations

[image: alt]

Application installation including Wordpress, Joomla, Magento, Tomcat, Cloudflare, KernalCase
CloudLinux, Softaculous etc. License should be purchased by the customer


	Not included	[image: ]






Assistance to configure FTP & email client in their local system
	Not included	[image: ]










^ Migration





Assistance to transfer contents between cPanels.

[image: alt]

cPanel- CPanel, Plesk - cPanel,
cPanel- Plesk, non-control,
panel server to server with cPanel/Plesk Control Panel


	Free Based on tenure	[image: ]










^ Security





Improve server security by disabling direct root login, change default SSH port etc
	Not included	[image: ]






Basic firewall tweaking and on-demand configuration like blocking IP addresses, closing unused ports etc to tighten server security
	Not included	[image: ]






Installation of security patches and updates provided by the control panel provider
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Perform weekly/monthly security audit to find malware on the server
	Not included	[image: ]





On demand email spam review and IP delist process
	Not included	[image: ]










^ Optimization





Tweak core services like Apache,Mysql,PHP for improved performance
	Not included	[image: ]






Regular disk space audit to prevent full disk utilization
	Not included	[image: ]










^ Server monitoring





Monitors the core services like HTTP(S), MySQL, FTP, POP, IMAP, SSH, DNS
	Not included	[image: ]






Monitors server load & disk space utilization
	Not included	[image: ]










^ Support





Extended Support assistance, on-demand phone assistance by T2/T3 Support Engineer
	Not included	[image: ]






Assistance for hardware & Network issues
	[image: ]
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Website & database restoration from the backup
	Not included	[image: ]






Assistance for troubleshooting coding related issues
	Not included	[image: ]











Compare more features [image: ]

Compare more features [image: ]
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How to choose your server location?






The time taken by a server to receive and process a request from a client is
 largely dependent on the distance between the server and the client



Where does your site traffic come from?




[image: alt] India
[image: alt] USA
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1 Configure your server

2 Add your domain

3 Checkout
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Configure your Snappy 6000 Self managed dedicated server




Select tenure length



Long term plan will save your money.




12 month for ₹899/mo
You saved ₹500
Edit








Operating system



Select the preferred operating system for your Dedicated SSD Hosting.




Linux   |   
Edit








Billing Panel



Automate every aspect of your business from billing, order provisioning and much more.

	

None




WHMCS for ₹0/mo
Edit








Control Panel



The most widely used control panel


You need to purchase a control panel to avail of managed services


	

None




None for ₹0/mo
Edit









Choose your domain


	

Register a new domain name


.com
.in
.net
.co.in
.website
.org
.co
.store
.biz
.online
.info
.name
.net.in
.org.in
.gen.in
.firm.in
.ind.in
.5g.in
.6g.in
.ai.in
.am.in
.bihar.in
.biz.in
.business.in
.ca.in
.cn.in
.com.in
.coop.in
.cs.in
.delhi.in
.dr.in
.er.in
.gujarat.in
.info.in
.int.in
.internet.in
.io.in
.me.in
.pg.in
.post.in
.pro.in
.travel.in
.tv.in
.uk.in
.up.in
.us.in
.mobi
.co.uk
.me.uk
.org.uk
.me
.host
.press
.space
.tech
.site
.design
.courses
.study
.fun
.io


Search





	

Use existing domain name




Add










Congratulation, your domain newwebsite.com is available.

Oops! Looks like the domain newwebsite.com is unavailable.




 test.com
 ₹869.00/yr





Get It






















Order summary

Self managed Snappy 6000 dedicated server

	2 Core CPU 
	2 GB RAM
	

20
SSD

₹ 0/mo




Server tenure
1 month



Server Location
USA



Operation System
Debian 10



Billing Panel
None



Control Panel
None

₹0 /36 mo




Package add ons
None

₹0 /36 mo




Backup
20GB

₹0 /36 mo






[image: ]
Total
₹ 16,266



Available Coupon 1

None Applied

Note: The coupons will be automatically applied in your cart



BRHOSTING
Apply
Remove
Up to 30% off on All hosting plan.
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Continue to add your domain   [image: ]


Continue to Cart   [image: ]
















Server enhancements

[image: ] Make it a power pack!




Our Dedicated hosting comes with enhancements that include server setup customization,
 server optimization, advanced support by expert technicians along with cloud backup
 and recovery solution by Acronis.





Package add ons

	


Fully Managed Services 

  /mo

We manage your Server, you manage the business! Get advanced 24x7 on-demand expert support for server setup, migration, customization, security, proactive monitoring & much more.




	

Self-Managed Service 
Included

You are responsible for installation, updates & patches, backups, monitoring, etc.










Backup
New


Acronis Cyber Backup helps to safely backup your precious files instantly on the cloud & efficient recovery. We recommend purchasing backup space which is at least 2x of your server disk space

Choose the size of the backup space



	

20 GB
40 GB
80 GB
₹15 gb/mo

	

Custom
 GB







	

None
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Here are all the services included in your
 self Managed Dedicated Hosting plan








Server & 
Application setup

	Server setup
	FTP Client setup
	PHP Module installation
	Site Migration
	DNS Setup
	Web Server configuration
	PHP Version upgrade
	SSL Installation
	Email client setup
	Server rebuild
	MySQL upgrade
	3rd party application installation





Security





	Server hardening
	Email spam review
	Firewall rule configuration
	Security audit
	Patching
	Content recovery
	Setup local backup
	Process IP delist (free delist requests)
	Cloudflare Configuration*
	KernelCare Configuration *
	CloudLinux Configuration *





Optimization





	Apache optimization
	MySQL optimization
	Permissions ownership audit
	Disk space audit
	Database management
	Advanced performance analysis





Additional features


	Server monitoring
	Backup & Restoration*
	Softaculous Configuration*
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How can I avail a no-cost EMI option for my hosting?






	No Cost EMI will be offered on Shared Hosting (> 3 years tenure), VPS / Dedicated Servers (> 1-year tenure).
	The minimum order value: INR 5,500
	You can choose from the following EMI tenures for No Cost EMI: 3,6,9 months
	For 12 & 24 months EMI, you will be charged additional interest on the total amount, depending upon your bank.
	This option is available for new order purchases or renewal of an existing order.
	The no-cost EMI option is available for Indian resident customers only.
	EMI Option is available for Credit Card users only (Offer not applicable on SBI)



Want to avail a No-cost EMI option?


Speak to our Sales Team
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What is a Fully Managed Dedicated Server Hosting?
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Compare self and fully managed Dedicated plans



	
Self Managed
	
Fully Managed






	
Starting from

₹5199 /mo


See Plans →
	
Starting from

₹11999 /mo


See Plans →






^ Server & application setup





Basic server setup with pre-installed control panel
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Configuration of the core services

[image: alt]

Server like Apache, DNS, FTP, Mail, PHP, Mysql
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Configure local & offshore backup solution
	Not included	[image: ]





3rd party application installations

[image: alt]

Application installation including Wordpress, Joomla, Magento, Tomcat, Cloudflare, KernalCase
CloudLinux, Softaculous etc. License should be purchased by the customer


	Not included	[image: ]






Assistance to configure FTP & email client in their local system
	Not included	[image: ]










^ Migration





Assistance to transfer contents between cPanels.

[image: alt]

cPanel- CPanel, Plesk - cPanel,
cPanel- Plesk, non-control,
panel server to server with cPanel/Plesk Control Panel


	Free Based on tenure	[image: ]










^ Security





Improve server security by disabling direct root login, change default SSH port etc
	Not included	[image: ]






Basic firewall tweaking and on-demand configuration like blocking IP addresses, closing unused ports etc to tighten server security
	Not included	[image: ]






Installation of security patches and updates provided by the control panel provider
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Perform weekly/monthly security audit to find malware on the server
	Not included	[image: ]





On demand email spam review and IP delist process
	Not included	[image: ]










^ Optimization





Tweak core services like Apache,Mysql,PHP for improved performance
	Not included	[image: ]






Regular disk space audit to prevent full disk utilization
	Not included	[image: ]










^ Server monitoring





Monitors the core services like HTTP(S), MySQL, FTP, POP, IMAP, SSH, DNS
	Not included	[image: ]






Monitors server load & disk space utilization
	Not included	[image: ]










^ Support





Extended Support assistance, on-demand phone assistance by T2/T3 Support Engineer
	Not included	[image: ]






Assistance for hardware & Network issues
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Website & database restoration from the backup
	Not included	[image: ]






Assistance for troubleshooting coding related issues
	Not included	[image: ]











Compare more features ^

Compare more features ^
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How to choose your server location?

The time taken by a server to receive and process a request from a client is largely dependent on the distance between the server and the client





Where does your site traffic come from?


 [image: alt] India
 [image: alt] USA
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Did you know?



A 1-second delay in page load time can cause a 7% decrease in the conversion rate of your e-commerce website.
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What's the difference between SSD and HDD storage?





SSD is recommended when you need run high performance applications that need high speed while HDD is suited for applications with more storage space and limited disk operations.




Speed :

SSD From 200 MB/s to 500 MB/s

HDD From 50 MB/s to 120 MB/s




Average OS Boot Time :

SSD 8 - 12 seconds

HDD 25 - 40 seconds
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Get these essential add-ons 
to make sure you stay
protected














GET CLOUD BACKUPS



powered by
[image: alt]






Never lose your precious data! Get hassle-free &
automatic backups of your website & databases.

View Codeguard








 ₹ 
119
per month*























GET CLOUD SECURITY



powered by
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Continuously scans and fixes malware and
vulnerabilities on your website. Used by 6 million
websites worldwide! 

visit sitelock








  ₹  
99
/mo*

















Continue









Now, let's set up your Domain


Your domain is your website’s address. 

You can create a new domain or use one you already own.













Get a new Domain
Add a Domain I own














Use a Domain you own






next

























.com



Create a New Domain










Search




















- OR -

Skip this step for later










Continue





Continue
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About BigRock 




	 About Us 
	 Management Team 
	 BigRock Blog 
	 Careers 
	 Affiliates 
	 Refer a Friend 










Domains 




	 Register Domain 
	 Premium Domains 
	 Domain Prices 
	 Transfer Domain 
	 Bulk Domain Transfer
	 Privacy Protect 
	 Domain Whois Lookup 
	 Name Suggestion Tool 
	 Free Services 












Hosting 




	 Linux Hosting 
	 Windows Hosting 
	 Linux Reseller Hosting 
	 Windows Reseller Hosting 
	 WordPress Hosting 
	 CMS Hosting 
	 Ecommerce Hosting 
	 VPS Hosting 
	 Self Managed VPS Hosting 
	 Linux Dedicated Servers 
	 Managed Dedicated Server 
	 Windows Dedicated Servers 
	 Cloud Hosting 










Solutions 




	 Website Builder 
	 Website Design Service 
	 Managed SEO Service 
	 Business Email 
	 Enterprise Email 
	 Google Workspace 
	 Digicerts & SSL 
	 SiteLock 
	 CodeGuard 










 Support 




	 Tech Support 
	 Documentation 
	 Report Abuse 
	 Contact Us 







Account 




	 My Account 
	 Create Account 









 


India
Global






 







Copyrights ©  BigRock. All Rights Reserved


Legal
Privacy
Cookies Settings






BigRock is a leading provider of web-presence solutions to small businesses, professionals and individuals. We provide our clients a complete suite of products that help them establish & grow their online presence. Our product platform represents 10+ years of investment in technology R&D and powers over 6 million domains.
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